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2015 ends with the purchase of a large West Melbourne
site. We remain on track to complete 387 apartments
across Adelaide and Brisbane and “zero inefficiencies”
becomes a key focus for 2016.

From our CEO
Will Deague
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A flurry of deals in December saw a fabulous
finish to another busy and successful year. On
the 11th of December we acquired a significant
development site on Spencer Street in West
Melbourne with a permit for 522 apartments.
On the 18th, in response to historically low
yields and high room rates on a sale basis, we
sold the freehold assets of The Olsen and The
Cullen hotels. Put simply, we felt we could get
a higher yield on that capital elsewhere.

and 100m2 of serviced offices and retail at
The Johnson in Spring Hill. Closer to home,
we’re just about to start on our St Kilda Road
and Collins Street residential developments,
and over at Box Hill – our largest-ever project
– completion is now expected in Q3 2017.
Meanwhile, our hotels division had a very busy
Christmas/New Year/Australian Open, and
continues to drive personalised customer service
and innovation.

However, I want to make it very clear that we
remain 100% committed to the ongoing success
and expansion of the Art Series hotels. Both
properties will continue operating as normal.
The deal structure was a sale and leaseback.

A key focus for 2016 will be “zero inefficiencies”.
With that in mind we’ve leased a whole floor
on St Kilda Road to house our Group of
Companies, including Art Series Hotels sales and
marketing, legal, finance and accounts divisions.

Looking ahead, in May we will complete Vue
on King William Street (207 apartments in
the Adelaide CBD) followed in July by 180
apartments and penthouses, 85 hotel rooms

On a personal note, I’d like to take this
opportunity to wish everyone a successful 2016.
I know all of us at APG are looking forward to
another very exciting year ahead.
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Will Deague
CEO
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In 2015 we sold 1,500 properties in the strongest
year I’ve seen – throughout 2016 I predict Sydney will
ease, Brisbane and Melbourne will grow and Adelaide
will remain steady.

Market
News
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The Johnson
Spring Hill, Brisbane
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Jonathan Deague
Managing Director

2015 was the strongest market I have ever seen
in my 16 years of selling and leasing commercial
and residential real estate and it wasn’t just in
Melbourne, where we do most of our business,
it was the same story in Adelaide and Brisbane.
By the end of 2015 we had sold an astonishing
1,500 residential and commercial properties,
and achieved our highest-ever occupancy rate
across the 15 Melbourne commercial buildings
we manage. The big question now is, what does
2016 hold?
Brisbane
Brisbane saw huge investment from interstate
and overseas developers like APG. For
example, this year we’ll settle our mixed-use
development, The Johnson in Spring Hill, and
start construction on our exciting new Art Series
Hotel under the Story Bridge at Howard Smith
Wharves. Brisbane’s growth has been fuelled
by purchasers looking north for better value
than what the expensive Sydney and Melbourne
markets currently offer.
Adelaide
The small amount of new stock coming into
the market will ensure things in the City of
Churches chug steadily along. With our
recently opened mixed used development in
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Walkerville, The Watson, being the hottest place
to stay in Adelaide for both short and long
term accommodation this year, we see our 2nd
development Vue, completed after an amazing
sell out in 2015. The market seems to remain
constant in Adelaide.
Melbourne
Residential housing averaged 14.5% growth,
the strongest since 2009, with some suburbs
growing as much as 25-35%! Melbourne’s
world class universities and education system
put it at the top of the list for Chinese investors,
who, I believe, will continue to invest here in
what they love … property. In addition, the
current uncertainty across Asian stock markets
only further highlights the attractiveness of
Australia’s stable property market, especially
in Melbourne. In 2016 APG will continue
building the affordable stock the market is
craving, with, amongst others, the launch of
371– 379 Spencer Street West Melbourne –
a very exciting project that brings affordable
living to the doorstep of the CBD and
Docklands.
And finally, stay tuned for some very exciting
news later this year about the Australian
expansion of our serviced office business.
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IN DEVELOPMENT

01
Opéra
St Kilda Road,
Melbourne

02
Collins House
Collins Street,
Melbourne

03
Whitehorse Towers
Whitehorse Road,
Box Hill

04
Howard Smith
Wharves
Brisbane

Situated on
Melbourne CBD’s
tree-lined gateway,
Opéra is surrounded
by lush parklands,
prestigious schools
and the city’s
celebrated arts
precinct.

Collins House offers
sweeping views of
Melbourne and
everything within
easy walking
distance. It
includes a stunning
restoration of its
heritage lobby.

Positioned at
the gateway to
Box Hill’s central
shopping precinct,
Whitehorse Towers
provides the best
of Box Hill with the
Melbourne CBD
a tram ride away.

A new Art Series
Hotel – our
second Brisbane
venture – is set
to open under
the Story Bridge
in 2017 as part of
a $100-million
redevelopment.
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“ Collins House will be a spectacular
residential tower that has been intentionally
designed to make the most of the amazing
views the city of Melbourne has to offer.”
Will Deague
CEO

Smith + Singleton restaurant opens at The Larwill,
The Schaller teams up with the Bendigo Art Gallery
for the Marilyn Monroe exhibition and The Cullen
hosts Mia Freedman for dinner.

Art Series
Hotel Group
01

01
Bouncing (detail)
David Larwill,
2004

02
Smith + Singleton
Restaurant within
The Larwill.

With our commitment to creating unique
and inspired experiences, Art Series
Hotels wrapped up 2015 with some very
successful bespoke events.
Thanks for overstaying your welcome!
The return of the World’s Latest Checkout
Art Series Hotel Group’s most popular stay-andplay game checked-in for the summer holiday
season from 18 December 2015 to 17 January
2016. The Overstay Checkout allows guests who
are booked into any of our six hotels to stay on
for free until another guest wants their room. As
Art Series Hotel Group CEO Will Deague said,
“The overstay check out is a game changer.
Its huge success challenges the international
standard of 10am checkouts. Our guests have
told us they don’t like early checkouts, so we
responded with the type of innovation we’re well
known for.” The number of hotels in the Group
has doubled since The Overstay Checkout was
first introduced. By the time it wrapped-up on
17 January we’d given away 655 free nights
and 1,733 hours in late checkouts.
Our art on your wall
www.artserieshotels.com.au
Why not take a bit of inspiration home with you
when you next sleepover at an Art Series Hotel?
From the late David Larwill’s playful, effervescent
style or the lyrical and expressionistic qualities
of John Olsen to the vibrant abstract prints of
indigenous artist Tommy Watson. Visit Artefacts:
www.artserieshotels.com.au/artefacts-shop/
the online store, for all things Art Series.
Smith + Singleton restaurant now open
The Larwill Studio
Parkville’s newest restaurant Smith + Singleton is
now open and sits proudly alongside The Larwill
Studio. It draws its name from John Singleton
and William Smith – the founding doctors of
the Royal Children’s Hospital. Whether you’re
dining out or staying-in for room service Smith
+ Singleton has you covered for breakfast,
lunch and dinner. With a chic, modern interior
and internationally-flavoured menu drawing on
influences from Europe, Asia and the Middle
East, Smith + Singleton fuels guests, conference
attendees and the public all under The Larwill
Studio’s roof.
Inspired meetings and events
The Larwill Studio
The Larwill Studio is one of Melbourne’s most
unique conference venues, boasting floor-toceiling windows with views of the CBD skyline
and the bountiful parklands surrounding it.
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For the ultimate flexibility in set-up the two
workshop spaces can be hired together or
divided into two separate, private spaces.
The work-shops come with state-of-the-art
technological solutions and a range of catering
options, all under one roof. And with the day
done you’ll sleep inspired amid the comfort of
The Larwill Studio. So if you’re looking to get
truly inspired, and inspire truly, then book
one of our artistically-inclined Melbourne
conference venues for your next special event.
Marilyn Monroe comes to Bendigo
The Schaller Studio
The Schaller Studio is proud-as-punch to be
the official hotel partner of the Bendigo Art
Gallery, and excited to welcome the Marilyn
Monroe exhibition from 5 March to 10 July
this year. You’ll sleep soundly at The Schaller
Studio with our Stay and See package, which
ensures you get the most from your Bendigo
weekend and this glamorous, once-in-alifetime exhibition. The package includes tickets
to the exhibition, a superb bottle of wine and
a late (12pm) checkout – just as Marilyn
would have liked it!
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Mia Freedman ‘Bright
Things’ dinner held at
The Cullen.
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Workspace View
The Schaller Studio
Stay inspired in The Schaller Studio’s new
Workspace View rooms. You’ll enjoy an
abundance of natural light, fresh air and
balcony views of Bendigo, and end the day
with sweet dreams nestled in your Art Series
Signature queen-size bed. And you’ll feel right
at home with original Mark Schaller artworks,
a work station, free WiFi, 46” TV, dedicated
art channel, coffee pod machine, microwave
and mini bar stocked with local produce.
Bright Things: Dinner with Mia Freedman
The Cullen
Mia Freeman is well known as someone who
lives and breathes the art of living fearlessly,
and we were very proud to have recently
hosted this celebrated publisher, editorial
director, author, journalist and mother at a
dinner in The Cullen’s newly relaunched Rooftop
space. Fifty ladies joined Mia for an evening of
conversation and inspiration – overlooking the
Melbourne cityscape, surrounded by lush, red
carpet, hanging plants and the bold art of
Adam Cullen. Seated at a long table, our guests
were entertained all night by Mia’s sharp wit
and uplifting honesty. If you’re looking for a
unique location for your next event there’s
no better choice than The Cullen Rooftop.
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Under the One Family,One Group mantra the APG
portfolio of businesses will unite under two key pillars –
Property Development & Group of Companies.

01

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE LARWILL
Awarded
#1 hotel, Victoria
#9 in Australia
TripAdvisor Travelers’
Choice® 2016 Awards

Group of
Companies
Matthew Toms
Chief Operating Officer

In 2016 APG’s entire portfolio of businesses
will unite under two key pillars – Property and
Development and Group of Companies. This
new structure further streamlines our business
and ensures our highly-skilled teams can focus
on their core areas of expertise.
Property and Development
This will be led by CEO William Deague and
will drive our property entrepreneur focus while
maximising the Group’s property portfolio.

-

-

Group of Companies
This will be led by COO Matthew Toms and
unites my areas of responsibility, which include:
Art Series Hotel Group
MCO (formerly Melbourne Commercial
Office Sales and Leasing)
Asian Pacific Serviced Offices (APSO)
Melbourne Facilities Management (MFM)
Asian Pacific Car Parking (APCP)
Australian Owners Corporation Management
(AOCM)
Asian Pacific Telecommunication (Aptel)
Lead generation websites
www.apartments2rent.net.au,
www.spacefilmlocations.com.au;
www.melbselfstorage.com.au;
www.officesearch.com.au
Asian Pacific Group – People, Performance
and Culture (PPC)
Asian Pacific Group – Marketing
Asian Pacific Group – Design, Styling and
Photography (DSP)
Asian Pacific Group – IT
Asian Pacific Group – Finance (in conjunction
with the Group CFO)
Asian Pacific Group – Legal (in conjunction
with the Group Legal Counsel).
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These businesses have been working towards
unification over the past four years. Formalising
this structural and cultural change creates an
unprecedented opportunity for the Group to
drive further internal and external efficiencies,
levels of accountability and service, and to
empower our great staff. It’s all part of our drive
for zero inefficiencies and to further develop our
industry-leading culture, a united workforce of
experts and a business of leaders.
This year MCO’s property management and
sales and leasing team have done us proud.
Ably supported by the entire APG team they’ve
worked extremely hard and effectively in
challenging market conditions, to deliver
unprecedented occupancy rates above 96%
across our entire portfolio. Our marketing
team continue to enjoy industry-leading enquiry
levels for serviced office, commercial leasing,
residential leasing and commercial sales. As
we continue to invest in our staff’s development
and systems and strive for ongoing service and
efficiency gains, we remain extremely excited
about the opportunities 2016 is set to bring
for our thousands of landlords and tenants.
With well over 2,000 clients our serviced office
company, Asian Pacific Serviced Offices, is
now Victoria’s largest serviced office operator.
Our focus on providing every client with a
warm, inspiring experience sets us apart from
our competition. Our incredibly successful
formula, driven by our committed and empowered team within Asian Pacific Serviced Offices
and across APG, has given us the confidence
to expand interstate. We opened our first
operation in Adelaide in 2014 (@ The Watson)
and will open in Spring Hill, Brisbane (@ The
Johnson) in August 2016. We are also actively

pursuing opportunities in Sydney – so look out
Harbour City!
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Aptel has continued to expand by securing a
number of large clients in the national building
vertical and services groups, who are keen to
take advantage of its converged networks and
cost-effective voice and data services. Aptel is
also getting tremendous client feedback from the
amazing features and functionality of its Broadsoft platform. With a dedicated external sales
team and a dynamic new sales manager Aptel
is set for another year of substantial growth.
Meanwhile at Art Series Hotel Group, The
Larwill Studio was a big winner in TripAdvisor’s
Travelers’ Choice® 2016 Awards. It won #1
hotel in Victoria and #9 in Australia. This
incredible result is a credit to The Larwill Studio
team, which continues to deliver inspired and
unique guest experiences. With the Australian
Open done-and-dusted for 2016 congratulations must go to The Olsen team for ensuring
men’s champion Novak Djokovic felt right at
home during his three-week stay. Our worldclass service and committed team exceeded all
expectations and, in our eyes, played their own
part in his record-breaking win. Is The Olsen
Novak Djokovic’s new good luck charm?
We think it might be! And finally celebrating
all things Melbourne, Art Series Hotel Group
partnered with St. Jerome’s to blend the
personalities from each of the acclaimed Art
Series Hotels with that of this distinctive rooftop
hotel and luxury urban campground. Art
canvases for each guest allowed the creative
juices to flow and free rooftop yoga and
meditation classes during their stay made it
the perfect location to relax and recharge,
right in the heart of the CBD!
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In such a rapidly-evolving business like property
development standing still is not an option; we must
stay agile, creative and be constantly evolving. With
that in mind, we are excited to present the refreshed
Asian Pacific Group brand and accompanying website.

“ We are so proud to launch the new APG
website to our clients – the new site is a
true reflection of who we are today.”
Will Deague
CEO

One Family
One Group
A unified mantra. A unified brand.

A major part of our refresh is our impressive
new website (even if we do say so ourselves!).
Employee response has been fantastic, and
we’re very excited to now launch it to our most
important clients in this issue of Landmarks.
The reason for the refresh is simple.
Our previous website and collateral didn’t truly
reflect who we are today – a 150-year-old
integrated property development company with
experience and a history of dynamic growth
currently supported by two divisions, Property
and Development, and Group of Companies.
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The new site provides a more in-depth look at
the company, the Directors and our Leadership
Teams, and better reflects our success to date.
It provides one centralised platform to showcase
all new and existing properties and developments – including video – and is a great way to
keep up-to-date with all the latest APG news.
Plus, there are more interactive features and
functions.
Check out the new website for yourself
www.asianpacificgroup.com.au
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Asian Pacific Group
Kings Business Park
Level 4, 100 Dorcas Street
South Melbourne Victoria
Australia 3205
T +61 3 9863 7333
W asianpacificgroup.com.au

